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GREAT INTEREST 
IS CENTERED INTHE FOR 

TRE INQUEST 
D 3 THEA 

The President Suffering Wilh Rheam 

—Peniloners to be Stricken From 
the Roll of Honor 

Lisi, 

WASHINGTON, JUNE 19.—The IP; 

dent has been suffering from an attack 

of rheumatism for seve: 

taken in 

sf 

connection with the knowl- 

edge that he has been dieting himse!f | 
flesh, | for some time to reduce his 

which notwithstanding 

quantity of the hardest 

stantly does, has 

made the foundation 

the enorintous 

work he con- 

been increasing g, Was 

for nu merous 

sensational rumors concerning his gen- | 

eral health. 
sured by those who know that 
Cleveland's general health, barring 

the rheumatism, is excellent. He ex- 
pects, in company with Mrs. Cleve- 
land and Baby Ruth, to leave Wash- 
ington to morrow or next day for his 

Buzzard Bay cottage, where 
Cleveland and Ruth will spend the 
summer, Mr. Cleveland will 

Mr. 

to Washington within a week or ten | 
days, possibly sooner, and will remain, | 
making occasional visits to Buzzard 

Bay until the last of July when he ex- 

pects to go for at least a months stay. 

The fact that he expects to spend the | 

month of August away from Washiog- 

ton effectually disposed of the rumored | 

earlier calling of the extra session of | 

Congress, a rumor that probably had | 
its only origin in the wishes of those 

who have been here clamoring for 

immediate extra session. 
The coroner's jury has n 

pleted its task of invesligatling 

an 

arly 

Ford's Theatre catastrophe, and 

verdict is looked forward 

greatest It 

tain that it will blame Col. Ainsworth 

for contributory 

nothing worse, 

to wilh the 

interest. is well 

neglizence, if lo: 

In that case the grand 

Ainsworth 

al 

jury will probably indict 
for manslaughter, and its fi ng will 

also necessarily carry some weizht 

with the Army Court of Inquiry which 

will look 

Col. Ainsworil 

the Record 

War 

peculiar 

into the malter this week. 

Is =i 

Ye 

i Le ead 

s and 

peparim 

positi Ml, 

of the oflice an 

salary, even 

the President 

end of this 

colonel in the 

er regiment nor command; | 

thie 

transfer 

ident, 

Ariny who Cannot be. 

be 

by Court Martial; and so long as he re- 

mains it is ful 

whether the President has authority 

1 ¢ } i ‘ 
HOC OL prom pd RAIA CULOS 

by the P 

HIRES 5h § 

d to other duties 

wha He 1s Lhe 1iy 

Col. Alnswo 

can only removed from the arm; 

in the army doubt 

to appoint any other man chief of the 

Records and tension Office, although 

he can designate another army oilicer 

A 

little politicui tinge has been given the 
to perform the duties temporarily. 

matter by the appearance of Senator 

Proctor as the special champion of 
Ainsworth. 

Although Secretary Gresham will 
neither affirm nor deny the statement 
that Minister Blount resigned 

those who Know the intentions of Mr. 

Blount say it is true, and the presence 
of Hon. Proctor Kuott, of Kentucky, 

in Washington, has caused the belief 

that he will be his successor. 

has 

Twenty army officers have been de- 
tailed, under the act of Ju ly 1802, to 

act as Indian agents. There was con- 

siderable difficulty in finding officers 

willing to serve and the President did 

not care to detait men for the duty 

against their wishes. 
When next pension day 

around there will be some disagreeably 
surprised men, among those who will 
apply for their checks at several of the 
Pension agencies throughout the coun 
try. The failure to receive the customs 
ary check will be the first notice these 
men will have that they have been 

Cones 

dropped from the pension roll as a re- | 
sult of the examination now being 

ul days, which! 

Your correspondent is as- | 

Mrs, | 

return | 

nigh cer- | 

the Presidency in 1506. He has done 

two things that commend him might- 

ily to the popular favor--the replacing 

of republican officials with democrats 

and his refusing to be ballied into is 

suing bonds, 
it — 

Fence Law Velood 

Governor Pattison Tuesday vetoed 

| the bill providing for the fencing of 

agricultural | improved lands used for 

and horticultural purposes in Clear- | 

field, Centre and Cameron counties, for 

the reason that the pro- | 

hibits the general assembly from mak- | 

constitution 

ing one law in one county regulating | 

| fences and a different law in adjoining 

counties. Another reason given for 
the withholding of his approval is 
that the supreme court has frequently 

declared that a which excludes 

county of commonwealth | 
from its operation is local and special, | 

includes but | 

law 

fone the 

jas well as a law which 

{ one, two or three, 

| 

| 

} We have not seen a copy of this bill. | 

| It was introduced by senator Meek, 

[and required the enclosure sf lands by | 

{ fences four feet high. 

! Wop — 

! What Good Hoads Mean 

| They would make it possible for i 
| farmers to take advantage promptly of | 

the highest market, no matter at what | 

season of the year. 

They 

| weeks of time which he 

would save him days and | 

wastes 

the 

every | 

vear in wallowing through dis- | 

| gusting mire of dirt roads. i 

hey would reduce to a minimum | 

the wear and tear on wagons and car- | 

| riages, 

lessen woithd the in 

| keeping horses in working order, and | 

eX pense 

we be required in the r horses would 

Or 's work. | ntiy to peri 

3 "hey would require less to keep them 

farmer orm the 

in repair than do the dirt roads. 

for al 

their 

wagon 

hey would make easier 

team to pull several over toas 

smooth surface than to daw a 

through the mud. 

They would afford ready communi- 

cation with the oulside world at all 

| seasons of the vear. 

They 

rvous strains, vexatious am 

They would practically shorten the | : 
. land is « » x a i 

stance to the local market. 

demand se the 
inl property. 

f has gone 

out how 

of the Legisin. 

1 Wek, and 

«il an Fee ive 

is shown that 

5.18 an hour, 

the session it 

iy in the Senate and 

I'he tolal number 

¢ sat during the five £ i 14 
03 0 

his was 210 and 43 minutes, which non 

would make davs of eight hours wd 

cach. The House put in more time, 

It sat alt wirs and 15 min- ogeiher 353 hb 
: 0.1 : 2" 
| utes, which would make 47; days of 
i eight hours each. Had the Legisia- 

ture 

MM 

made better use of the time it 

fooled away two months of the session, 

the flurry, 
the session 

rush and tumble hours of 

would have been avoided. 

that the 

who sit in 

that body do not profit by the exper- | 

It scems almost incredible t 

ligent supposed intel men 

ience of the past and effect a reform in 
this direction. 

Acs a ——— 

Give iL a Ret, 

Democrat and the 

(fazette of the same place have been | 

The Lewistown 

  

| the work on some 

{ that walks at the south 

{ then all praise to the coneil for fi 

i be discarded, and all lot owners 

tice in olx 

i much unpleasant 

council is made up of that 

{ for their own walks, that 

i ahead, do its duty, ¢ anytl 

court toni 

{ tion. 

the farmer many} -. : 

at it hard for the past three years set- | 
tiling the tariff’ question. They have 

got quite near through settling it-—as 

pear as they were when they started 

in. Detter lay that on the shelf, give 
it a rest, since Cleveland is about to 

try his hand at settling it 

neighbors give their readers some re- 

taking estimates of the 

{ official report of the crops of 1801 and | 
| 1802 

| bushels, 

Let our | 
of 189] for six yehrs was a little less 

| ligious discussion, or even go sucker | 
fishing—~they need a rest and recrea- | 
tion. 

: bors, 

No more tariff, please, neigh- 

; A 

Constable's Fees, 

Under the law passed by the late 
| Legislature of Pennsylvania and ap- 

conducted by a select committee of ex- | proved by the Governor, constables 
aminers, of all the pensions granted | can charge the following fees as in- 

under Raum’s construction of the act 

of 1890. Although this work has just 
| creased above what they were former 

Hy: Serving warrants, increased from 
commenced many names have already | 50 cents to $1; subpoenaing witnesses, 
been dropped and many more will fol | increased from 25 to 50 cents; milenge 
low. The men who are being dropped | from 6 to 10 cents, 
by this commitiee are noi, Strictly 

These increased 
| charges conform to the fees charged 

speaking, fraudulent pensioners, al-| by constables in Philadelphia and are 
though they have drawn public money 
to which they were noten: tied. 

now nade applicable to all counties in 
The | the State. 

wrong was committed by Roum in so | 

construing the Jaw as (0 make them 
eligible for pensions, and for that ren 

A Mo SAAN 
i 
: Can Look nt the Laws, 

Hereafter all laws passed by the 

son it is not probable that any at*empt | #tate legislature will be found at the 
will be made to recover the money al- | prothonotary’s office ten days after 
ready paid to those who have been or 
will be dropped, ss will be done {nn cas 
es where the pensioner got on Lhe voll 
by fraudulent acts of his own. 
Congressinan Tucker, of i 

says: “If Mr, Carlisle keeps « 

Per 
‘s 

i 

iniin, 

the! unbound leave: and will be kept for 

| they have been signed by the gover- 
inor. Heretofore the laws have been 

received at the office about two months 
afte: the adjournment of the legisia- 
tare. They will appear in uniform 

way he has begun he will be tie ideal | Wspecdon by cae public for one year 
of democracy and their candidate for after their receipt. 

{ing June 30, however, 

| 
: | 

justice, 

V4 OUR BOARD WALKS \ 

We are to Have Iteform in Sidewalks 

Must Make their Own Walks, 

That many of the walks in our oth- 

erwise charming town, are in a dilapi- 

it 
the 

mat- 

dated condition is undeniable, and 

will be gratifying to that 

town council is going tn take the 

hear 

ter in hand without fear or favoritism, 

and that all will be treated 

be required to make their 

and 

wilks 

alike 

Own 

{ and keep them in repair at their own 

expense, as the law so plainly requires, 

The council will certainly deserve 

credit if it inaugurates such a policy 

| better late than never. 

The board walk question is just now | 

being talked over by many of the tax- 

payers, and the injustice of charging 

walks to tha bor- 

ough while other citizens must foot | 

their own bills is strongly condemned, 

as there is no law for it nor is it right, | 
If the council will that the 

walks are put in proper repair, and 

end of 

will be required to be put down at the 

ex pense of the lol owners, 

Bee all 

town 

Sane as re- 

quired of other lot owners heretofore, 

ur 

play, and a determination to 

the 

gO Ae 

cording to law and rectify 

We will 

errors 

of past councils, be glad 10 

| note that the present council is going 

| to do justice and that favoritisin Is to 

are to 

be treated alike. 

The inauguration of a policy of jus 

dience to law will wipe out 

feeling and If the 

Kind of nias- 

terial we will be only too glad to note 

it through the columns of the REron-| 

TER. 

Let everybody be required to pay 

: and 

Fit 

law % 

1 
i and let the council go rig 

Hing else 

illegal, and it will avoid an ap 

ht wrongs 

t ap It is pleasing to think that for o 

i we have a council determined to do 

its duty without fear, fa or affec- | VO 

— 

Will Not Go jo Chieago. 

Adjutant General Waller W 
odd ita | 

Green. 

with 

ings ii ex 

Natioaal ( ad oi 

the World 

¥ 

3 
the fRRal 

will go to 

the Guard has 

from the Fair 

will be a hard 

memoers io 

without soi 

ducement 

trouble in securing grounds | 

on which  quarier so many men, and 

on the whol Creneral has about | 

given up all hopes of the Chicago en- | 

cam pment. 

ey — 

Can Turn Aa Honea! Peany. ! 
: i 

Sinoe dollars are coined out of sixty 

oents’ worth of silver, It is no wonder 

that counterfeiters have turned honest | 

and are getting out dollars containing | 

the same amount of silver as thi genu- | 

ine, and undistinguishable from 

In former times, 

the | 

mint issue, when el 

silver dollar was worth 100 cents, coun 

terfeiters had to use : 

led to detection. | 

But when the government itself gives 

baser metals, | 

which soon their 

a fletitious value to its coinage, who is! 

| there to deprecate the acts of individ- | 
{ uals who issue a 

| value 

dollar “of 

government. 

the 

Scientific | 

sane i 

as the 
2 

American, 

lly : 

THE AVERAGE of a number of pains | 
wheat 

this year is 440,000,000 bushels. 

crop i 

The | 

was 612.000.0000 and 516,000,000 

The average of the crops 

that preceded the phenomenal yield 

than 430,000,000 bushels. We are car- 

rying over from this crop year, end- 
a very large 

surplus. So that it is estimated we 
will have 112,000,000 bushels this year 

forexport. The foreign demand prom- 
ises to be fair, and the existing low 

prices are not likely to remain long. 
ao 

The Road Awarded to Langdon, 

In the quo warranto proceedings to 
determine whether Samuel P. Lang. 

don, of Philadelphia, or James F. 

Kerr, Clerk of the National House of 

Representatives, is the owner of the 
Altoona, Clearfield and Northern 
Railroad Company, a jury in the 

Blair County Court on 17, awarded the 
road to Langdon. It is asserted that 
Langdon is unfriendly to the interests 
of the Pennsylvania Company and 
that this judgment will give acompet- 
ing line an entrance to Altoona, 
I A A SR A 

Jivent Advantagts 

You will not make a mislake by 
calling at the Philad. Branch, Belle. 
fonte, for clothing for men, boys and 
children, They will tive you grenter 
sallsfaction for Sour mone, (Lap aay 
other dealer. Unusual bargains will 

be given. 

-s 

    

LIST OF JURORS 
DRAWN FOR AUGUST TERM OF 

COURT. 

To Aviemble Monday, August 28, 1803, - 

- Who Your Name on the List 7 

they Are, 

JURORS, 
CGieo. Shimmel, Philipsburg, 

Jacob A, Crider, 

L.. M. Walker, Buow Shoe. 

Foster Beatty, Howard twp. 
John Summers, 8. Philipsburg. 

GRAND 

2 SORES, 

James Butler, Howard boro. 

E. C. Rowe, Philipsburg. 

Wesley Crain, Milesburg. 

David Murphy, Huston. 
Wm. Garner, Ferguson. 

John Kenyon, Philipsburg. 

Jacob Hicks, Half Moon. 

John Carson, Priton, 

Lobough, Centre Hall. 

Albert LL. Bcehaetler, Walker. 

Amos Dunkle, Howard boro. 

Win. Boss, Rush. 

Philip Young, Worth. 

W. H., Reifsnyder, Millheim. 

Frank Bpatzer, Rush. 
Clayton Etters, College. 

F. D. Hosterman, Gregg. 

Robt, J, Haines, 

Chas. Humphery, Philipsburg. 

FRAVERSE JURORS—Ist week. 

R. H. Crosthwaite, Spring. 

Fred Robb, Liberty. 

Geo. Hodollar, Burnside, 

Henry F. Bartley, Bellefonte. 

Calvin Weiland, Harris, 

Clayveon Brown, Bellefonte, 

Gieo, Reas 

bh. PP ion. 

Daniel Royer, Miles. 
Reuben Crone, Worth. 

John Confer, 

John J. Orndorf, Haines, 

Joel Wiling, Marion. 

Whitel 

Elias Breon, Spring. 

Wi. M. Hartman, Millheim. 

8. M. MeMurtie, Spring. 

H. G. 

Morris Furey, Spring. 

snow Shoe, 

shivery, Un 

Milesburg. 

4 Chas ill, Colleg 
rr 1 

Meese, Benner. 

et John Hagan, Howard twp. 

Simelar Batchelor, Rush. 

J. E 

Thomas McGowen, Snow Shoe, 

Amos Ty : Fe 

Lytle, ( ollege, 

Mensch, Millheim. 

Dale, College. 

Rover, Potter. 

win FEruson. 

A Tew 

ieo VY 

Clement 

Danlel Harter, Marion. 

Ris 

Chas. 1a 

Vinton 

Richards, Bellefonte 

Wm. Homan, College. 

Chas, F, 

Calvin Meyer, College. 

Albert Hoy, 

J. N. Hall, Howard twp. 

John Korman, Haines, 

Jas. C. Boal, Centre Hall. 

John Breon, Millheim, 

Thos, F, Ada 

Alen Briekl 

Thos, 

Chas. Kennedy, Rush. 
Dougias Waugh, Philipsburg. 

Wilson Heaton, 

Jas. M. Hartswick, Ferguson, 

Wm. Wasson, Patton. 

TRAVERSE JURORS—Ind week. 

Isaac Dehier, Half Moon. 

A. F. Markle, College, 

Augustus Newman, Milesburg. 

John C. Marks, Taylor. 
W. R. Haynes, Bnow Shoe, 

Geo. Blowers, 8. Philipsburg. 

A. Y. Casanova, Philipsburg. 
H. D. Showers, Walker. 

Wm. Brackbill, Bellefonte, 

Lemuel Bierly, Boggs. 

J. H. Lutz, Spring. 
Geo, W., Gray, Milesburg. 

Orrie Miller, Bellefonte, 

Christ Buck, Unionville, 

Thos. Hasel, Walker. 

Thos. A. Fye, Snow Shoe, 

8. M. Buck, Bellefonte. 

Geo, Bchofl, Bellefonte, 

Wm. Shope, Milesburg. 
Scott Holter, Liberty. 

Samuel Basor, Patton. 

John Hunter, Liberty. 
Ira Barger, Gregg. 

Jacob Bame, Penn. 
W. H. Winkleck, Miles, 

J. A. Kline, Ferguson. 

Thos, Miles, Milesburg. 
Philip Leitzell, Millheim. 
Jas. Durst, Potter, 

Wm. Hutton, Rush, 

Jas, Duck, Gregg. 

Samuel Parker, Philipsburg. 
Emanuel Peters, College, 

Rush Larimer, Bellefonte, 

Oscar Holt, Burnside. 
Jas, Noll, Milesbug. 

hard O'Neal, Rash. 

ralne, Philipsburg. 

Beckwith, Faylor, 

Chas, 

3 : 
ellefonte. LC ooke, 

1 ollege. 

ogee, 

ey, Curtin. 

ins, 

K 

M. Weaver, Spring. 

bogs, 

: ein intimin 
Will Reduce the Fare, 

The railroads are beginning to re 
alize that they must reduce rates to 
Chicago if they want to send travel in 
that direction. Already they have 
given the matter serious considera. 
tion and the announcement is made 
that in July there will be such a ma 
terial reduction thal « man will not 
have to mortgage his home to pay 
railroad fare to the fair, 

Y 

To Be Open Sundays. 

On Baturday, at Chieago, by a unan- 

imous vote the United States court of 

appeals has reversed the circuit court 

decision closing the World's Fair on 

Sunday, and declared through Chief 

Justice Fuller as their spokesman, that 
the government has no exclusive right 

or authority in the control of the Co- 

position. This substantial 

victory for the Runday 

lumbian ex 

and decisive 

openers was received by the crowded 

court room with loud cheers. 

Coming to the main question, the 

court took the ground that the appro- 

priation of $2,500,000 in souvenir coins 

the United 

could not be construed as u charity, or 

by States government 

as a charitable bequest. It was simply 

an appropriation for the assistance and 

benefit of a local corporation to com- 

plete a work that affected the honor of 

the United States. 

As to the right ofthe U 

to possession and control of the ground 

nited States 

the court held that the local corporn- 

tion was in law.,ul and act 

that this 

ognized by acts of the national legisla- 

ture, 

The 

the Units 

rights or 

ual posses. 

sion, and had been roe 

court repudiated the idea that 

ad 

in 

a Slates Ln Any exciusive 

the pr 
and that no tenable grounds had 

authority Mises, 

been 

shown for nder excepting the case u 

the hearing irom the ordinary rules 

governiog a court of chancery. 

- ly > 

The Collins Back Dowao. 

Owing to the refusal of Messrs Wid- 

ener & Elkins to take stock in the pro- 

Houtzdale 
the ( 

Philip 

who came here several weeks ago with 

foro 

P yn and 

Elev 

lins 

Philipsburg 
ric Railway company, 0l~ 

brothe Thomas and I's i 

a large of surveyors and laborers 

uj 

their 

to build the road, threw 

outfit to 

Messrs Widener & Elkins 

| seit Messrs, Chris. Magee and Flynn, 

on Monday and took 

Bellefonte, 

of Pittsburg here last week to look 

thelr over the ground and give 
i 
ion of the scheme, and a letter receive 

ed on Tuesday by a prominent busi- 

that   ness man bere said Magee and 

| Flynn told Elkins that they thought 

line from Houtzdale to Philips-| i the 

burg would pay, but they would 

d 

to Munson, and Mr 

fie | recommen line from Philipsburg 

Elkins t 

ed the thing too small to trite 

As the C 

field, it 

onsider- 

with. 

ollins’ have retired from thie 

th 

burg Electric Passenger Railway com- 

pany, who will go ahead and build the 

line from Chester Hill to 

RHOON Bs their 

3 

is left open for Philips 

Munson aw 

charter is granted; as 

| there is now no opposition, the char- 

ter will of course be granted at once. 

| Philipsburg Ledger 

i a 

| One of the best musical journals pub- 

| of the music it contains, is the New 

York Musical Monthly. The music 

is bright and attractive, and is written 

The 

contains the following 

“A City Boy Am 1," “Don’t 

Jury Me Deep, Papa,” *“‘Rock-aby 
Lullaby’ She gave me a Pretty Red 

“Then Remember Me,” 

| pieces; “Amatori’”’ waltz, “"Duexieme’’ 

by some of the best composers, 

June number 

pleces; 

Rose," 

Mazurk, “Heel and Toe polka,” ‘Media | 

Noche,” instrumental. These 

| tions are all choice 

| number if bought retail 
| $2.00 Send 15 cents fora sample copy. 

181.50 a year. Address Richard 

| Baalfield, 794, 706, 768 Tenth ave. New 

| York. 

would cost 

ip 

Maple Sagar Product 

led in Somerset county the past season 

1 461,000 pounds. The total amount of 
| bounty will be between $9,000 and §10,- 
| 000; estimated total output of licensed 
{and unlicensed producers of sugar in 

[the county was in round numbers 

| 1,250,000 pounds, Not exceeding one- 
| third of the producers in the county 
{availed themselves of the bounty of- 
[fered by act of congress, while other 
owners of sugar orchards made all of 
their maple sap into molasses, 

osama A I So 

The Scriptures Say No 

The present diabolical dressmaker’s 
device of balloon shoulders was de 
nounced as long ago as the time of 
Lrekiel, that prophet having uttered 

this solemn warning: “Thus saith the 
Lord God: Woe to the women who 
wew pillows to all armholes!” The 
doubting can verify this curse by turn. 
ing to Ezekiel, xiii, 18, 

pian Ar 
To Be a Candidate, 

State Senator George Handy Smith, 
of Philadelphia, has announced his 
candidacy for the Republican nomina- 
tion for Lieutenant Governor, next 
year, 

areas 

week, Po Long has just returned 
from eastern olties with the finest and 
Yeut selected sock of genery! merchan- 
dso ever Drougl to Bpdiag Mills, 
which will be sold at lower figures 
than elsewhere. Stock going fast.   

yp Lhe sponge | 

| clothing 
opin- 3 

i not 

| fire and the 

| where nothing 

i i main. 
i lished both for cheapness and quality 

vocal | 

selec | i 
I'he music in this | teen cents in postage stamps, we will 

{ mail you prepaid our souvenir portio- 

A. 

| make the price 

: : . * | of same, and 
{on which bounty is claimed from the | 

{ United States treasury department is | 

  

AIL YOUR CLOTHING. 

Nothing Like Wind sand Sunshine to Dis 

infect Gowns, 

Every-day garments, particularly 
those that are not laundried, should be 

disinfected, Brushing is not sufficient, 

as it does not remove the unpleasant 

that from 

women sprinkle their 

and dresses with scent and use satchet 

odors Come long usage. 

some wniste 

powders to perfume their bonnets and 

All this admirable 
i. be 

unfra- 

gar- 

WItps, would be 

were it avallin 

overpowering to 

grant emanations 

needs to 

the 

old 

ful some 

Hoeent 

conceal 

from 

ment. Then the bouquet is 

and vulgar. : 
Better than scent bags or potpourri 

is a clothes pole and an open window. 

an 

Turn the garments wrong side out and 
let the air and sunshine disinfect 

deoderize them. All ght 

good, but a day of blowing winds and 

When ¢ 

shields 

and 

ni airing is 

purifying sunlight is better. 
bonnet lining or set of dress 

become perceptible it should be 

Cloth 

sponged and pressed clean; a 

[oe 

moved, garments Can Le 

bin of 

and will clean 

anything in the way of kid, silk, 

or worsted, 

benzine costs five cents, 

lace 

Camphor is another com- 

appre- 

Drusining the only coal 

mon disinfectant, and not half 

If after 

or gown it is sprinkled wi 

ciated. 
} t itn af 

Lh spirils ol 

camphor and aired a few hours, it will 

be tidy and graceful. 

Lidal sled Garments and belongings 

of nothing are the cleanest and most 

agreeable. There is always a suspicion 

of bad health, bad 

habits where there perfum- 

Dad sanitation oi 

i= much 

ing. If ascent is desired to neutralize 

what is known as shop smells, emana- 

tion from the laundry, factory, pack- 

ing rooms, ete, orris, muscadine, ber- 

gamot or a bit of sandal wood is pre f- 

: 4 erable to the ICKY sweetness of man- 

ufactured perfumes, Deodorized aloo- 

; to 

the 

And 

for the skin there is nothing more aro- 

hol, with a teaspoonful of 

pint, used as a spray, 

soent a 

will leave 

redolent of neatness. 

matic and sgreeable than a handful of 

iN 

Pennsylvania's 

{ lavender water. 

WA 

To Restore the Forests, 

t las 

inthe 

t a beginning has been 

restoration of 
f agnificent forest some of which 

ry 

i =, 

have been stripped of last the ve 

tree that could be turned Iulo merciaan- 

tabie lumber. There are numerousdry 

stream beds to remind us how injur- 

ious the wiping out of large we tracts of 

And 

while nothing can be done to stay the 

hand 

woodland is to the community 

of the lumber dealer. the next 

best thing is to restore our forests by 

protecting the young trees from the 

axe, and by replanting 
but the bare hills re- 

under the For this purpose provis- 
{ fons of the Forestry Commission bill 
| Governor Pattison has appointed Pro- 
| fessor J. T. 

{ Colonel A. Harvey Tyson as engineer 
Rothrock as botanist, and 

of the commission whose function is to 

supply accurate’ information upon 

| matters pertaining to forestry, which 

is to govern the actions that may be 

taken by future Legislatures. 
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Ser the Werld's Fair for Fifteen Cenls, 

Upon receipt of your address and fif- 

lio of the World's Columbian Exposi- 
tion, the regular price is fifty cents, 

but as we want you to have one, we 

nominal. You will 
§ { find it a work of art and a thing to be 

| prized. 
The quantity of maple sugar produc | : 

It contains full page views of 
the great buildings, with descriptions 

is execated in highest 
style of art. If not satisfied with it, 
after you get it, we will refund the 

stamps and let you keep the book. 
Address H. E. Buckrex, Chicago, 111 

lotsa 
The Crops. 

The crops in all parts of the state 
look well. We have lately been 

through a number of the central and 

eastern counties and find the wheat 

and grass fields all that the farmer 

could wish, and a shade belter than 

in our county, although crops look 

well enough here, 
I 

Grand Clearance Sale of Hats and Bonnets, 

All are invited to attend the grand 
clearance sale of Millinery goods at 
Miss A. Grove's shop, at the station, 
on Saturday, June 24, and the follow 
ing week. Hats and bonnets sold at 
cost. Great reduction on all trim- 
mings. Come and see for yourself, 

Latest Nevellios, 

Latest novelties in spring clothing 
for men, boys, and children. 

The best suit in the market for men 
at $10.00. Tailoring a specialty. 

MoxtTaomery & Co, 
Belleloue 

A AM SP 

wee OU suits for men and b | 
not be equaled by any dealer In “he 
coun. Spring siyles now in sock. 
Prices right. Philad. Branch, Belle 
fonte.  


